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- 1981 (age 25) - Intern receiving a gasping lady aged 25, in acute kidney failure at 3am
  - Brother, “Can you let her go?”
  - Recalling she was the patient who gave me a thank you card for saving her life a month ago with acute peritoneal dialysis, “I will try my best to save her life.”

- 1998 (age 42) - Consultant geriatrician i/c of a geriatric department
  - “You have been doing so well. Why are you leaving?”
  - Resigning medical officer, “I feel sad and impotent to see so many elderly patients under my care pass away. I can only cry together with the family members mourning for the dying.”

- 2005 (age 48) - Son of a dying father and host examiner of postgraduate diploma in community geriatrics
  - Woken up near dawn by son that my father (with late stage lung cancer) was in distress and gasping, not relieved by home oxygen
  - Called 999, “Can you please take my father direct to my hospital?”

- 2017 (age 60) - Consultant reemployed after retirement
  - Mortality meeting (1/6/2017): a 60-year-old man with metastatic prostate cancer hospitalized for suicide by burning charcoal (CO poisoning), died of multi-organ failure; senior advised case MO to revise the cause of death from acute renal failure to attempted suicide, and referred to coroner (reportable death)
  - “That would be very hurting to the family!”
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Global disparities in palliative care between Western and non-Western countries

• Unresolved debates on definitions and models of palliative, end of life, and hospice care
  
  • Cultural disparities on meanings of death and dying
    - Appropriate place where death should occur
    - Religious and spiritual expectations surrounding death
    - Laws and opinions about euthanasia or assisted dying
  
• Inequitable access to pain control
  - High-income countries account for nearly 92% of medical morphine consumed in the world, but comprise only 17% of the total population.
  - Low and middle-income countries, representing the remaining 83% of the world’s population, account for a mere 8% of total medical morphine consumption6


“Another event at Elsterhorst (prisoner of war camp) had a marked effect on me. The Germans dumped a young Soviet prisoner in my ward late one night. The ward was full, so I put him in my room as he was moribund and screaming and I did not want to wake the ward. I examined him. He had obvious gross bilateral crepitations and a severe pleural rub. I thought the latter was the cause of the pain and screaming. I had no morphia, just aspirin, which had no effect. I felt desperate. I knew very little Russian then and there was no one in the ward who did.”

Cochrane AL, Blythe M.

“I finally instinctively sat down on the bed and took him in my arms, and the screaming stopped almost at once. He died peacefully in my arms a few hours later. It was not the pleurisy that caused the screaming, but loneliness. It was a wonderful education about the care of the dying. I was ashamed of my misdiagnosis and kept the story a secret.”

Cochrane AL, Blythe M.

Post-colonial theory applied to end of life issues: Waiting room of history


- Chakrabarty argues how Europe is seen to be fully modern, while the rest of the world retains many pre-modern elements. In this understanding of history, the mission of the rest of the world is to try to catch up with Europe or the West.

- For Chakrabarty, Europe is not just a geographical area rather a particular mind-set associated with values which originate in the European Enlightenment. He argues that this value system judges non-European societies in terms of their incompleteness and lacking of the modernity mission. Such societies therefore remain in the waiting room of history, aspiring to the future, that of Europe.

- Zaman echoes Chakrabarty’s concerns about the uncritical transfer of ideas, practices and narrative from one context to another. He argues we need to look at a history of the translation of modernity from Europe to other parts of the world through the multiple relationships that exist between them.

- Zaman advocates that we must first question some of the ideas which we take for granted in relation to end of life interventions. He suggests giving thoughts about the essence of these ideas.... whether we should transfer these ideas uncritically, or whether we should find ways to translate them to fit in a new context.
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Waiting room of history

Can the Western model of palliative care/EOL be a common global future?
Emerging debates on palliative/EOL care within the Western world

- Care substituting cure
  - negative associations for ‘palliative care’ when it is seen as a substitute for effective prevention and cure of disease
  - concern on palliative/EOL care delivery in UK
  - the difficulties that can occur when interventions well understood and demonstrated in one context (hospice) can run into problems when applied at a system level in another (acute hospital)

- Medicalization/ institutionalization overriding holistic care
  - “Community engagement” given the lowest weighting among the 5 indicators in the ranking of quality of death of the Economist index
  - Development of palliative care has gone hand in hand with communities’ loss of ownership of dying
  - Expectation that when someone is dying, care will be given primarily by professional carers


Can the Western model of palliative care/EOL be a common global future?
Emerging debates on palliative/EOL care within the Western world

- Increasing overlap of Palliative Medicine with other specialties
  - oncology
  - geriatrics: non-cancer palliative care for patients with complex multiple problems
  - cardiology, neurology, paediatrics, orthopaedics, psychiatry.

- Debates on assisted dying and euthanasia
Can the Western model of palliative care/EOL be a common global future?
Alternative palliative care models

• Good death is not necessarily the Western value of dignity, autonomy, pain free (→ logistics of palliative care facilities, trained professionals, opioid availability)
  – E.g. Good death = death in the presence of loved ones; collective or relational self more important than autonomy

• Compassionate communities, making death everyone’s responsibility (not solely for health for health and social services)
  – a health-promoting approach to end of life care through a series of actions by communities, governments, state institutions and social or medical care organisations that aim to improve health and wellbeing in the face of life-limiting illness.
  – Logistics: ‘network development’, ‘development of supportive communities of volunteers’ and ‘creation of compassionate policies’.


Kellehear A. Compassionate Communities: end of life care as everyone's responsibility. QJ Med 2013; 106 (12), 1071-5.

Can the Western model of palliative care/EOL be a common global future?
Alternative palliative care models

- The Neighbourhood Networks in Palliative Care (NNPC) in Kerala, India
  - chronic and incurable illnesses are social problems with medical components
- Community health promoting palliative care in Singapore
  - By and for the community


More plurality to address the common human experience of dying

- Identify common denominators of end of life care around the world
- Work from there to develop culturally and locally appropriate provision of palliative care (translation rather than transfer)
- The aim should be not to privilege one particular future for end of life care globally but to seek a suite of solutions
- In planning and developing palliative care policy it is crucial to
  - explicitly conceptualize the country specific ‘value-logistic’ dimensions of ‘good death’
  - accepting the plurality of past and present local problems and issues relating to end of life care, as well as the plural possibilities of how they might be overcome
- More international comparative research on end of life interventions, using culturally and historically informed methods
- The future of effective, culturally appropriate and sustainable approaches will depend on the identification of ‘the particular’ within ‘the universal’ at the end of life.
The Doctor (1891) by Samuel Luke Fildes
Discussion

• Community: Geographical boundary?
  – Hospital-community divide: cost, staff-mix, volunteer (professional vs lay), safety, homeliness
  – No geographical boundary for community: social e-network, telemedicine, ? human touch (eyes, face, not hands)
• Compassion:
  – Why not spontaneous?
  – “The essence of good medicine is compassion” Grimley Evans J.
  – Barriers in modern medicine: sensitive/defensive, safety obsession, compassion fatigue
  – Medical-social divide
  – Legal ethics vs social ethics
• Common or multiple futures for end of life care?
The discussant:
Prof. Julia Tao 陶黎寶華教授

• She voiced out complex ethical issues (advance directives) cannot be concluded by voting
• She advocated engaging retired doctors in the provision of humane care to patients